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Abstract: The paper presents a detailed study of certain working regimes of a TV2-117A turboshaft
engine, based on practical research using experimental data following the engine run tests. The
engine run tests were made into the test bench, using a hydraulic dynamometer to vary the load on
the free power turbine and to measure the main working turbine parameters, and by operating the
dynamometer, different engine working regimes are obtained. To accomplish the experimental tests,
the execution of an additional instrumentation of the engine was conducted and, through a digital
acquisition and controller system, a series of engine parameters were measured. The detailed study
of the working regimes concerned the examination of a variation of the engine main parameters
and performances at various regimes, from the idle (a) to the takeoff (b), including cruise (b) and
maximum continuous (c) regimes, and presented the actual values and curve variation diagrams of
the measured data and the experimental results in order to create a base comparison with the regimes
values from the engine manual.

Keywords: experimental data; parameter variations; operating regimes

1. Introduction

Generally, engine operating regimes are described through the variation diagrams
between certain engine performances and some main engine parameters [1,2]. In terms of
the free level of accessibility of aviation documentation, if reference is made to a wide range
of engines, in general, the actual values of engine parameters or performances at different
engine regimes are not presented. Most of the information about the values of certain
engine main parameters are specified in the engine manual, a document that is acquired
from the manufacturer, or in the engine data sheet (a document more accessible than an
engine manual), and usually are shown data only for operating regimes as takeoff (d),
maximum continuous (c), cruise (b), and idle (a). Even in the engine manual the actual
values of variation of the idle regime (a) to the maximum regime (d) for a wide range of
parameters are not presented. In some cases, particular charts are presented, and if the
charts are clear or easy to read, then some approximate values can be extracted and used to
calculate or determine other parameters.

For example, similar to the current study, Figure 1 presents a chart with the maximum
values of some engine parameters at main engine working regimes [3] for the TV2-117A
(AG) turboshaft, according to the engine manual at sea level conditions, defined by vari-
ation of the effective power (P), effective fuel consumption (Fc) and inlet turbine gases
temperature (T3t), reported to the gas generator speed (NGG).

Also, some specific research [4–6] studies the performance of turboshaft engines
by operating at different shaft speeds and present several curve variations diagrams of
obtained engine parameters.

The aim of the paper was to study various working regimes for a specific experimental
testing procedure by simulating diverse loads on a free power turbine [7] by setting different
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torques from a hydraulic dynamometer. This particular testing procedure is different than
the run tests described in the manufacturer’s manual and the tests for maintaining when
in service or in operation. The engine was supplementarily instrumented because it was
equipped with a standard instrumentation and instrumentation for engine regimes studies,
which require additional parameters in order to determine other main engine parameters
and performance measures which are evaluated and analyzed through the working engine
regimes. These parameters were measured or determined using instrumentation methods
that were applied and implemented for other experimental TV2-117A run tests [8].
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These run tests were executed for a technical study of a TV2-117A turboshaft imple-
mented into a cogeneration power plant project [9]. The acquisition of parameters was
based on Digital Acquisition Control System (DACS) from Safran and has the capabilities
to acquire more than 256 parameters for different types, such as, pressure, temperature,
vibration, speed, flow meter, digital input, digital output, analogue output at an approxi-
mately 100 Hz acquiring rate for engines operations, service and maintenance and at an
approximately 10 kHz for research projects where high measuring precision is required
and some limitations can be applied [10]. The instrumentation lines were calibrated and
checked by the Metrological Laboratory of National Research and Development Institute
for Gas Turbines COMOTI [11].

2. Engine Application or Application Description

In the current paper, the study of the operation regimes was made for a TV2-117A
engine, shown in Figure 2. According to the manual [3], the TV2-117A is a turboshaft
engine manufactured by Klimov, and composed of a gas generator assembly and free power
turbine assembly. The TV2-117 turboshaft is one of the most popular helicopter powerplant
worldwide and has accumulated over 100 million hours in service [12].

The gas generator assembly consists of nine stage axial compressors, of which four
stator stages are with variable geometry, an annular combustion chamber and two stage
axial turbines.

The power turbine assembly consists of two stage axial turbines and transmission module.
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Figure 2. TV2-117A free turbine turboshaft.

At working regimes above the idle (a) the TV2-117A engine is characterized by a free
power turbine constant speed law; the power turbine is controlled by a speed regulator;
and the speed regulator maintains a constant free power turbine speed, by controlling fuel
in connection with the engine main fuel pump.

At takeoff (d) the engine performs an overall pressure ratio of ≈ 6.6 : 1 and an air
mass flow of ≈ 7.5 kg/s. The gas generator speed at 100% is 21, 000 rpm, and at 100% the
free turbine speed is 12, 000 rpm.

Table 1 presents the operating regimes, at sea level condition, defined by the values of
some main engine parameters extracted from the engine manual [3].

Table 1. TV2-117A operating regimes.

Regime P [HP] SFC [kg/HP/h] NGG [%] NTP [%] T3t.max [◦C] FC [kg/h]

Idle (a) Max. 100 1 63 + 2/−1 47.2 ± 10 550 100.0
Cruise (b) 1000 0.310 94.5 99.7 ± 2 810 310.0

Max. Cont. (c) 1200 0.295 96 99.7 ± 2 860 354.0
Takeoff (d) 1500 0.275 98.5 97.6 ± 1 875 412.5

As mentioned above, the engine was installed into a test bench and connected to a
hydraulic dynamometer. The way and the law of operating the dynamometer determined
the engine working regimes. The engine was run on the test bench and, by dynamometer,
speed and torque were measured and, by default, the power of free turbine shaft.

3. Engine Instrumentation

To assure a total monitoring of engine operation in maximum safety conditions, instru-
mentation lines and commands lines for measuring certain parameters of the engine were
executed for controlling the engine, measure the parameters of the auxiliary installations
and control the commands of the auxiliary installations.

Considering that the engine is equipped with a standard instrumentation [3] consisting
of gas generator shaft speed NGG, inlet gas turbine temperature T3t, fuel flow Ff , vibrations
VB, oil pressure PUM, oil temperature TUM, and, supplementarily, the free turbine shaft
speed NTP, to realize the detailed study of the TV2-117A engine working regimes it was
necessary to add additional instrumentation [13], with some gasodynamic parameters in
different engine stations, including the engine inlet, station 1, output of the compressor,
station 2, and the output of the free turbine station 45, as presented in Figure 3.
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HS2600 were installed through which the engine was operated. A single dynamometer 
[14], can perform a maximum power of 2.6 [MW], with a maximum torque of 1356 [Nm] 
at a maximum speed of 24,000 [rpm], with a water consumption of 24.5 [L/Kwh] at op-
timum water pressure of 3.5 [bar]. The engine testing involved following an engine oper-
ation and testing procedure which described the stages of the engine experimentation, 

Figure 3. TV2-117A engine stations and instrumented parameters.

On the engine inlet, at station 1, the differential pressure was measured and used
to calculate the engine air flow. On station 2 the outlet compressor total pressure and
temperature were measured, and on station 45, the outlet free turbine total pressure
was measured.

Regarding the engine control instrumentation, the main commands, through which
the engine can be operated, are the starter, ignition IGN, starting fuel valves SFV, start
lever SLV, throttle lever TLV, and external commands such as the fuel pump (FP) and a fuel
shut-off valve (FSHV). To perform the engine experimentation, the engine was installed on
the test bench and connected to all the instrumentation lines, as presented in Figure 4.
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4. Engine Operation and Testing Procedure

The engine was installed into the test bench, connected to a transmission box, and
through the transmission box the free power turbine, two hydraulic dynamometers HS2600
were installed through which the engine was operated. A single dynamometer [14], can
perform a maximum power of 2.6 [MW], with a maximum torque of 1356 [Nm] at a
maximum speed of 24, 000 [rpm], with a water consumption of 24.5 [L/Kwh] at optimum
water pressure of 3.5 [bar]. The engine testing involved following an engine operation and
testing procedure which described the stages of the engine experimentation, beginning
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with a start-up procedure and ending with an engine operation method to obtain different
working regimes. The start-up procedure represented the sequence of the starting process
by presenting the phases of the start-up sequence in the correct order, in order to control
the engine by executing the starting process [15]. Figure 5 presents, in diagram form, the
scheme of the hot start-up procedure for the TV2-117A engine, which was equipped with
an electrical starter-generator.
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Figure 5. TV2-177A engine start-up diagram.

So, to execute an engine starting, the fuel pump FP must be turned on, the fuel shut-off
valve FSHV must be opened and the start lever SLV must be put into the idle position and
after that, the starter must be turned on. The starter increases the engine gas generator
speed NGG, and when speed reaches ≈10 [%] the ignition is turned on, and at ≈20 [%]
the starting fuel valves FSV are opened to allow the mix of air and fuel to light-up. After
the light-up, the engine accelerates and when the speed reaches ≈55 [%] , the ignition is
turned off the ignition, as are the fuel starting valves and starter while the engine is still in
acceleration. When the speed reaches ≈65 [%] the engine is on an idle (a) regime.

Until a certain regime, the engine was operated through the starting system, by the
start-up fuel lever SLV, and through the engine fuel pump regulator EFPR, by the throttle
lever αTLV through which the fuel flow was metered to ensure the engine increase in
high operating regimes. From this regime, the engine was operated only through the
dynamometer by varying the load on the free power turbine. In Figure 6, the mode of
engine adjustment and the mode of loading the free turbine with various torque values [13],
to test the engine on the test bench are presented.
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So, the engine is on idle (a) mode, with gas generator speed at≈65 [%] and free turbine
speed at ≈45 [% ]. Because the engine is working with the free turbine constant speed, the
throttle lever αTLV into 100 [%] is moved to reach the free turbine speed at 98÷ 100 [%],
and in this way the functionality of free turbine speed regulator FTSP is checked and the
engine is ready to be operated to higher regimes.

When a higher value of torque is set, the free turbine speed decreases, so the free
turbine speed regulator in correlation with the engine fuel pump regulator EFPR adjusts
to increase the fuel flow to the combustor chamber to maintain the free turbine speed at
same working speed of 98÷ 100 [%]. To obtain different regimes from the dynamometer
operator higher values of load are set, which corresponds to higher values of torque [15].

Figure 7 presents the dynamometer operating system (Texcel VX100, software ver-
sion 1.21, Froude Limited, Worcester, England) with user interface through which manages
the dynamometer by torque demand to operate and control the engine [16].
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To test the engine according to the engine manual it is necessary to determine the
working torque domain of the free power turbine by calculating the minimum and the
maximum value of torque. To execute a normal starting point, and to obtain an idle (a)
regime similar as is specified in Table 1, at 47 [%] free turbine speed and a maximum power
of 100 HP, the starting torque or the minimum torque must be calculated, under which this
value, the engine will be started.

Tq =
30·P

π·NTP
=

30·100·0.736·103

π·5640
' 125 Nm (1)

To know the maximum load on which the engine is available to be run, the maximum
operating torque must be calculated on the free turbine speed of 97 [%] ≈ 11, 640 rpm,
with data from the takeoff (d) regime.

Tq =
30·P

π·NTP
=

30·1500·0.736·103

π·11640
' 900 Nm (2)

Figure 8 presents the general procedure after the TV2-117A engine was tested. First of
all, the starting torque is established at 100 Nm. To operate the engine for higher regimes
the engine must be with the free turbine speed around 97 ÷ 100 [%]. and the engine
throttle lever at the 100 [%] position. In these conditions, the free turbine produces an
effective torque.
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From this effective torque Tqe1 and up to a maximum of 900 [Nm], the free turbine is
gradually loaded, by setting the torque Tqs with a step of 100 Nm, so each load will result
in another engine regime.

For engine control and operation, a graphical user interface was used, as is in Figure 9,
to monitor the engine parameters in real time, confirmations and commands, which was
viewed by the engine operator. The graphical user interface was executed through a
programmable software of the test bench operating system which is a data acquisition
control system DACS [17].
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5. Experimental Results and Calculated Data

In this chapter, experimental and calculated data are presented in Tables 2 and 3, for
different engine working regimes, following the engine test, according to the general testing
procedure from Figure 8. The measured experimental data are used into a calculation model
to determine some main engine parameters and some performances of engine components.
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Table 2. Measured parameters at each engine working regime part one.

Reg. nr. Tqs [Nm] P [kW] NTP [%] NGG [%] T3t [◦C] P2t [bar a] T2t [◦C]

Idle (a) 100 55.9 40.59 64.80 499.5 2.053 99.0
1 αTLV = 100% 184.7 100.0 83.40 599.5 3.225 169.1
2 200 248.1 99.48 86.50 620.5 3.506 182.4
3 300 374.6 99.40 89.40 660.5 4.044 201.0
4 400 497.0 99.21 91.70 698.5 4.513 216.5
5 500 622.1 99.00 93.80 745.9 4.950 233.1

6 (b) 600 745.2 98.86 95.50 778.8 5.356 242.8
7 (c) 700 868.8 98.39 97.00 818.5 5.731 253.8

8 800 985.4 98.00 98.40 854.9 6.069 264.5
9 (d) 840 1027.5 98.37 99.11 866.9 6.200 267.4

Table 3. Measured parameters at each engine working regime part two.

Reg. nr. Tqs [Nm] T0 [◦C] P [kW] NGG [%] Ff [l/min] DP [mbar] P45t [bar a]

Idle (a) 100 21.3 55.9 64.80 1.972 8.750 1.015
1 αTLV = 100% 21.5 184.7 83.40 3.328 21.125 1.022
2 200 21.8 248.1 86.50 3.594 24.875 1.023
3 300 22.1 374.6 89.40 4.419 31.750 1.030
4 400 22.4 497.0 91.70 5.516 38.000 1.038
5 500 22.8 622.1 93.80 5.789 44.500 1.039

6 (b) 600 23.1 745.2 95.50 6.489 50.250 1.047
7 (c) 700 23.5 868.8 97.00 7.175 56.000 1.053

8 800 23.8 985.4 98.40 7.948 61.500 1.061
9 (d) 840 24.3 1027.5 99.11 8.039 64.000 1.069

The calculation model [8] is based on the equality conditions of the isentropic evolu-
tions, and the typical gasodynamic relations from the compressor and turbine thermody-
namic processes, according with the TV2-117A engine enthalpy-entropy cycle diagram,
from Figure 10.
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To achieve close realistic results, the calculation model used for air and gases enthalpy
and entropy defined by polynomials, as a function on working temperature, with specific
coefficients for air and gases with different values for enthalpy and entropy.

The air enthalpy and entropy are presented as:

ha(T), sa(T) = a1.a + a2.a·T + a3.a·T2 + a4.a·T3 + a5.a·T4 + a6.a·T5 (3)

In the case of enthalpy and entropy of the flow gases, the polynomials are presented
for ideal combustion, where αex = 1:

hg.id(T), sg.id(T) = a1.g + a2.g·T + a3.g·T2 + a4.g·T3 + a5.g·T4 + a6.g·T5 (4)

In the case of a real combustion scenario, the enthalpy and entropy polynomials
involve mass participations, and are presented as:

hg(T) = xg.id·hg.id(T) + xa.ex·ha(T) (5)

sg(T)
p0 = xg.id·sg.id(T)

p0 + xa.ex·sa(T)
p0 (6)

So, by using the model calculation [8], the next engine main parameters and perfor-
mances of engine components are calculated, as are the pressures (P) and temperatures
(T) in the main engine stations, the mass air flow (Ma f ), the overall pressure ratio (πCt),
the turbine total pressure ratio (πTt), the gases flow (G f ), the compressor and turbine
total adiabatic efficiency (ηCt, ηTt) and the thermal efficiency (ηTe), defined by the next
mathematical relations, presented below.

The mass air flow relation is:

Ma f = ρs·V·A (7)

The overall pressure ratio and turbine total pressure ratio relations are:

πCt = P2t/P1t (8)

πTt = P3t/P45t (9)

The compressor and turbine total adiabatic efficiency relations are:

ηCt = lCt.id/lCt =
h2t.id(T)− h1t(T)
h2t(T)− h1t(T)

(10)

ηTt = lTt.id/lTt =
h3t(T)− h45t(T)

h3t(T)− h45t.id(T)
(11)

The gases flow relation is:
G f = Ma f + Ff (12)

The thermal efficiency, depends on the fuel lower heating value (LHV f ), with the next
form:

ηTe =
PTP

Ff ·LHV f
(13)

Because the engine was tested with Jet A-1 fuel the value of LHV is 42, 900 [kJ/kg].
In Tables 4 and 5, are presented the calculated values of engine parameters in the main

stations and some performances of engine components.
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Table 4. Calculated data at each engine working regime, part one.

Reg. nr. NGG [%] Ff [kg/s] Maf [kg/s] T1t [K] T2t [K] πCt [−] ηCt [−] Gf [kg/s]

Idle (a) 64.80 0.027 2.260 294.5 378.5 2.049 0.796 2.287
1 83.40 0.045 4.023 294.7 442.3 3.240 0.793 4.068
2 86.50 0.049 4.464 295.0 455.6 3.525 0.791 4.513
3 89.40 0.060 5.151 295.3 474.2 4.041 0.804 5.211
4 91.70 0.075 5.685 295.6 489.7 4.525 0.815 5.760
5 93.80 0.078 6.182 296.0 506.3 5.024 0.817 6.620

6 (b) 95.50 0.088 6.586 296.3 515.9 5.383 0.825 6.674
7 (c) 97.00 0.097 6.967 296.7 526.9 5.747 0.826 7.064

8 98.40 0.108 7.307 297.0 537.7 6.087 0.824 7.415
9 (d) 99.11 0.109 7.436 297.5 540.6 6.225 0.830 7.545

Table 5. Calculated data at each engine working regime, part one.

Reg. nr. NGG [%] P3t [bar a] T3t [K] T4t [K] T45t [K] πTt [−] ηTt [−] ηTe [%]

Idle (a) 64.80 1.950 787.7 710.5 666.7 1.921 0.805 4.883
1 83.40 3.064 872.7 738.1 681.8 2.998 0.815 9.559
2 86.50 3.331 893.7 747.5 682.9 3.256 0.835 11.890
3 89.40 3.842 933.7 772.1 691.4 3.731 0.846 14.601
4 91.70 4.287 971.4 797.6 703.5 4.132 0.852 15.519
5 93.80 4.752 1019.0 831.8 724.1 4.575 0.847 18.509

6 (b) 95.50 5.142 1052.0 857.6 737.7 4.913 0.845 19.780
7 (c) 97.00 5.559 1092.0 889.4 757.5 5.279 0.836 20.856

8 98.40 5.887 1128.0 918.1 776.7 5.549 0.835 21.355
9 (d) 99.11 6.014 1140.0 928.3 783.5 5.627 0.833 22.015

In order to achieve a better view of the engine parameter variation the percentage
variation was calculated by reporting all the parameters values of each engine regime (R) at
parameter value from the maximum regime (d), in this case from the 99.11% engine speed
regime, as is shown in the equation (14). So, in that mode it is obtained an easier method of
perception about the parameters (prm) and performances variation.

(prm)% =
(prm)R

(prm)99.11
·100 [%] (14)

In the first case the percentage variation of the engine regimes from engine manual
was studied as, presented in Table 6.

Table 6. The percentage variation of the main engine parameters.

Regime P [%] SFC [%] NGG [%] NTP [%] T3t.max [%] FC [%]

Idle (a) 6.67 363.64 63 + 2/−1 47.2 ± 10 62.86 24.24
Cruise (b) 66.67 112.73 94.5 99.7 ± 2 92.57 75.15

Max. Cont. (c) 80.00 107.27 96 99.7 ± 2 98.29 85.82
Takeoff (d) 100.0 100.0 98.5 97.6 ± 1 100.0 100.0

Table 7, the calculated percentage values of engine main engine parameters and certain
performances of engine components are presented.
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Table 7. The calculated percentage values of main engine parameters and certain performances of
engine components.

Reg. nr. Ff [%] Maf [%] πCt [%] ηCt [%] T3t [%] ηTt [%] P [%] ηTe [%]

Idle (a) 24.77 30.39 32.92 95.90 69.10 96.64 5.44 22.18
1 41.28 54.10 52.05 95.54 76.55 97.84 17.98 43.42
2 44.95 60.03 56.63 95.30 78.39 100.24 24.15 54.01
3 55.05 69.27 64.92 96.87 81.90 101.56 36.46 66.32
4 68.81 76.45 72.69 98.19 85.21 102.28 48.37 70.49
5 71.56 83.14 80.71 98.43 89.39 101.68 60.55 84.07

6 (b) 80.73 88.57 86.47 99.40 92.28 101.44 72.53 89.85
7 (c) 88.99 93.69 92.32 99.52 95.79 100.36 84.55 94.74

8 99.08 98.27 97.78 99.28 98.95 100.24 95.90 97.00
9 (d) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

From the percentage values of engine main parameters, it is observed that not all
the parameters have the same values variations or vary in the same way. In case of the
idle (a) regime all the parameters have different percentage values.

As can be seen above, at the idle mode the fuel flow is 24.77%, the mass air flow is
30.39%, the overall pressure ratio starts with 32.92% and the inlet turbine temperature starts
from 69.10%. In the case of the compressor and turbine total adiabatic efficiency it was
observed that the percentage values are very high, and very close, around to 96 ± 1%. The
engine power has the lowest value of 5.44% and the thermal efficiency starts from 22.18%
close to fuel flow. So, in this way the parameter values at the idle mode reported to the
maximum mode are defined.

To have a better view about the parameter variations, the following figures present
the percentage variation of main engine parameters and certain performances of engine
components reported to the engine speed.

Figure 11 presents the fuel flow (Ff ) and mass air flow (Ma f ) percentage variation with
engine speed.
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From the chart it can be observed that the fuel flow and mass air flow increase with
engine speed and have almost the same curves variation but with different values until
95% speed regime.

Figure 12 presents the overall pressure ratio (πCt) and inlet turbine total temperature
(T3t) percentage variation with engine speed.
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From the chart it can be observed that the overall pressure ratio and inlet turbine total
temperature increase with engine speed and the curves variation are not so different, only
that more accentuated for overall pressure ratio. Also, the curves are defined by different
values until 95% speed regime.

In Figure 13 it is presented the compressor and turbine total adiabatic efficiency
(ηCt, ηTt) percentage variation with engine speed.
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From the chart it can be observed that the compressor and turbine total adiabatic
efficiency is almost constant with the engine speed and has approximately the same curves
variations with close values.

Figure 14 presents the engine power and the thermal efficiency percentage variation
with the engine speed.
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In the case of engine power and thermal efficiency, from the chart it can be ob-
served that the curves variation is smoother for thermal efficiency and more increased
engine power. For the same regimes the curves are defined by different values until
98% speed regime.

6. Discussion

Following the calculation of main engine percentage values, it can be seen that the
parameters have different variation values, do not vary in the same way and start from
different values of variation. One way to prove that the acquisition and operation of engine
were correctly executed, the experimental data values with the data manual values must be
compared at the same engine regime. So, because the experimental data are not provided
at standard atmospheric temperature and pressure, in this case it is required to correct the
data with the standard sea level conditions (T0 = 15

◦
C, p0 = 1.01325 bar a).

Table 8 presents certain main engine parameters and performances that are determined
based on the data from engine manual [6], at different operating regimes.

Table 8. TV2-117A operating regimes.

Regime NGG [%] NTP [%] P [kW] FC [kg/h] T3t.max [K] SFC [kg/kW/h] ηte [%]

Idle (a) 63 +2/−1 47.2 ± 10 74 100 823 1.359 6.18
Cruise (b) 94.5 99.7 ± 2 736 310 1083 0.421 19.92

Max. Cont. (c) 96 99.7 ± 2 883 354 1133 0.401 20.94
Takeoff (d) 98.5 97.6 ± 1 1104 412.5 1148 0.374 22.46
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Table 9 presents the corrected values of experimental data of the same main engine
parameters and performances, at approximately the same operating regimes, similar to
engine manual.

Table 9. TV2-117A operating regimes with corrected parameters.

Regime NGG.co [%] NTP.co [%] Pco [kW] FC.co [kg/h] T3t.co [K] SFC.co [kg/kW/h] ηte.co [%]

Idle (a) 64.1 40.1 57.3 97.2 756 1.697 4.95
Cruise (b) 94.2 97.5 763.0 324.0 1023 0.453 19.76

Max. Cont. (c) 95.6 96.9 887.0 356.4 1060 0.425 20.88
Takeoff (d) 97.5 96.8 1049.0 399.6 1104 0.394 22.03

Therefore, to compare the experimental data with data manual, the percentage differ-
ences were determined by the following mathematical relations:

∆NGG = NGG.co − NGG.ma (15)

∆NTP = NTP.co − NTP.ma (16)

∆P =
Pco − Pma

Pma
(17)

∆FC =
FC.co − FC.ma

FC.ma
(18)

∆T3t =
T3t.co − T3t.ma

T3t.ma
(19)

∆SFC =
SFC.co − SFC.ma

SFC.ma
(20)

∆ηte =
ηte.co − ηte.ma

ηte.ma
(21)

Table 10 presents the values of percentage differences between some main engine
parameters and performances from the experimental and manual data.

Table 10. Percentage differences of main engine parameters and performance.

Regime ∆NGG [%] ∆NTP [%] ∆P [%] ∆FC [%] ∆T3t [%] ∆SFC [%] ∆ηte [%]

Idle (a) 1.1 −7.1 22.15 2.80 8.1 −24.90 −1.23
Cruise (b) −0.3 −2.2 −3.67 −4.52 5.5 −7.55 −0.16

Max. Cont. (c) −0.4 −2.8 −0.43 −0.68 6.4 −6.03 −0.06
Takeoff (d) −1 −0.8 4.98 3.13 3.8 −5.45 −0.43

In the case of the idle (a) regime, the differences are a maximum of 25% because
the data from the manual are for the maximum values of each parameter and the engine
starts under different torque values. In the case of other regimes, the differences are a
maximum of 6%, because there are some small differences in gas generator speed, and
these differences at higher regimes affect the values of the parameters. Because the engine
regimes depend on the demanded torque from the dynamometer, engine adjustments are
required to test the engine under the same gas generator and speed values as is specified in
the engine manual, so in this way the values will decrease to under 5%.

7. Conclusions

The paper presents a particular gas turbine engine research work, performed on the
TV2-117A free turbine turboshaft engine experimentation, on the test bench, to achieve a
specific study analysis about the variation of several engine main parameters and engine
performances. Following the engine testing, by adhering to a specific testing procedure, a
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series of different engine working regimes was obtained using a hydraulic dynamometer
by varying the load on the free power turbine and measuring the shaft power and torque,
and through a digital acquisition and controller system, a series of engine parameters were
measured. The measured data are used in a calculation model, based on an engine cycle
enthalpy-entropy diagram, to determine main engine parameters and certain performances
of engine components, of each working regime. The paper indicates a typical method of
parameters and performance variation analysis, by reporting all workings regime to the
maximum regime (d). The results are presented in two different ways, on actual values
and on percentage values, providing a better understanding and accessibility about how
the engine parameters vary from one regime to another or from the idle (a) regime to the
maximum regime (d), shown in tables and exposed on the curves variations charts.

The experimental test depends on an application project that used the turboshaft
engine and that involved a specific instrumentation and a specific testing procedure in order
to achieve the objective of that application. For a further study of evaluating turboshaft
working regimes, the gases and noise emissions will be studied using the proper resources
of Comoti that are in the process of being installed in the test bench [10].

The most important finding is that the evaluation of working regimes is performed
through more main parameters and performances than the standard documentation shows.
Also, the measuring data and other calculated engine parameters validate the experimental
main working regimes similar to the engine manual [3] and other similar research [18] de-
scribed by the low differences percentage variation values, and this involved the validation
of the instrumentation methods applied and the acquisition process that was used.
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Abbreviations

Nomenclature Description
P [HP] Power
SFC [kg/HP/h] Specific fuel consumption
NGG [%] Gas generator shaft speed
NTP [%] Free turbine shaft speed
T3t.max [K] Inlet turbine maximum temperature
FC [kg/h] Fuel consumption
T3t [K] Inlet turbine temperature
Ff [kg/s] Fuel flow
VB [mm/s] Vibration
PUM [bar] Oil pressure
TUM [◦C] Oil temperature
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Tq [Nm] Torque
Tqs [Nm] Torque set
P2t [bar a] Compressor outlet total pressure
T2t [K] Compressor outlet total temperature
T0 [◦C] Test cell air temperature
DP [mbar] Differential pressure
P45t [bar a] Free turbine outlet total pressure
ha(T) [kJ/kg] Air enthalpy polynomial function
sa(T) [kJ/kg] Air entropy polynomial function
hg.id(T) [kJ/kg] Ideal gases enthalpy polynomial function
sg.id(T) [kJ/kg] Ideal gases entropy polynomial function
xg.id [−] Ideal gases mass participations
xa.ex [−] Air excess mass participations
Ma f [kg/s] Mass air flow
πCt [−] Overall total pressure ratio
πTt [−] Turbine total pressure ratio
G f [kg/s] Gases flow
ηCt [−] Compressor total adiabatic efficiency
ηTt [−] Turbine total adiabatic efficiency
ηTe [−] Thermal efficiency
ρs

[
kg/m3] Density

V [m/s] Velocity
A
[
m2] Cross-section

P1t [bar] Compressor inlet total pressure
lCt.id [kJ/kg] Compressor total specific ideal work
lCt [kJ/kg] Compressor total specific actual work
lTt.id [kJ/kg] Turbine total specific ideal work
lTt [kJ/kg] Turbine total specific actual work
h2t.id(T) [kJ/kg] Total specific ideal enthalpy for station “2”
h1t(T) [kJ/kg] Total specific enthalpy for station “1”
h2t(T) [kJ/kg] Total specific enthalpy for station “2”
h3t(T) [kJ/kg] Total specific enthalpy for station “3”
h45t(T) [kJ/kg] Total specific enthalpy for station “45”
PTP [kW] Free turbine shaft power
LHV f [kJ/kg] Fuel lower heating value
T1t [K] Compressor inlet total temperature
P3t [bar a] Turbine inlet total pressure
T4t [K] Turbine outlet total temperature
T45t [K] Free turbine outlet total temperature
∆NGG [%] Different percentage of gases generator shaft speed
NGG.co [%] Corrected gases generator shaft speed
NGG.ma [%] Gases generator shaft speed (data manual)
∆NTP [%] Different percentage of free turbine shaft speed
NTP.co [%] Corrected free power turbine shaft speed
NTP.ma [%] Free power turbine shaft speed (data manual)
∆P [%] Different percentage of engine power
Pco [kW] Corrected engine power
Pma [kW] Engine power (data manual)
∆FC [%] Different percentage of fuel consumption
FC.co [kg/h] Corrected fuel consumption
FC.ma [kg/h] Fuel consumption (data manual)
∆T3t [%] Different percentage of inlet turbine temperature
T3t.co [K] Corrected inlet turbine temperature
T3t.ma [K] Inlet turbine temperature (data manual)
∆SFC [%] Different percentage of specific fuel consumption
SFC.co [kg/kW/h] Corrected specific fuel consumption
SFC.ma [kg/kW/h] Specific fuel consumption (data manual)
∆ηte [%] Different percentage of thermal efficiency
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ηte.co [%] Corrected thermal efficiency
ηte.ma [%] Thermal efficiency (data manual)
(prm)% The parameter percentage value
(prm)R The parameter value of a different regime
(prm)99.11 The parameter value at the maximum regime (d)
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